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With Music Details: Moxie More is Brooklyn Born, so is her mother and so is her father. So what?!! you

ask.Soo... this is the theme! Pay attention, take notes, I'm talking here! Moxie attended PS 209 and JHS

43 (James J. Reynolds Junior High) in Sheepshead Bay from 1960 to 1969. She is a descendant of the

Hebrew Tribe, Brooklyn Rez, sworn to carrying on the tradition of carrying on, for fun and entertainment

profit. Moxie's father, Howard, graduated from Madison HS and her mother Leila, graduated from

Erasmus. Moxie couldn't decide which high school to go to; Sheepshead Bay, Lincoln or the new

experimental Dewey.Your author did not have to decide after all because her family moved to

Connecticut where she went into New England culture shlock,er shock.The jury is still out as to whether

she has recovered. Moxie's maternal grandfather Sol who spoke five languages, owned and operated a

candy store luncheonette six blocks from Ebbet's Field where Pee Wee Reese and Leo Durocher snuck

Leila , age 9 into the Dodger games for free. The photograph you see on the Brooklyn Born album cover

is Moxie's mother Leila a getting an autograph from Dodger Herman Franks. It was published in the

Sunday News September 28,1941. The opininons you hear on this cd do not neccessarily reflect those of

all Brooklynites, or even my relatives for that matter. Everybody's got their own point of view.This I did

learn from my mother,"That's what makes horseracing"( the difference of opinion). What would the world

be if everyone had the same opinion? BORING!!, and Fascist, some would say. We of the Brooklyn Born

are here to make sure that doesn't happen. We are here to offer different opinions, which are often

annoying to conservative and uptight others.This can actually be quite fun while being educational as

well. Did I mention fun? Should you get offended, oh well, such is life. If that's the case I do not

reccommend crossing the bridge into Brooklyn on your next trip to NYC. You'll find a whole lot of people
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(about a million) who have the same smart-ass attitude, regardless of their point of view. This bonds us

together even though we do not agree!! I love that about us. I think it's very cool. Brooklynites will most

likely annoy the hell out of you by not being daunted by what you think, or by any social or peer pressure

you can offer up. We think for ourselves in Brooklyn, we don't conform to the rest of the world and we

don't really expect the world to conform to us . That is the magic of being from Brooklyn. We are different

and we don't care. Remember also, that Brooklynites are not really recognized worldwide for their

manners. We have a different set of them, apparently;...Our own code. I often think of Brooklyn as the

Land of Subtlety and Refinement NOT!! Not that these are bad things, neccessarily, they are just NOT

BROOKLYN! And so without further ado I invite you to listen to these stories and songs about my

Brooklyn, my family's and my parent's Brooklyn, and the Brooklyn you might all come to know and

love.Buy the cd and support the Brooklyn Born!! Last note: This is sit down comedy, not stand-up. The

author got very tired standing on her flat feet , and got clinically depressed from looking at (and smelling)

the alcoholics and creeps in the audience. Therefore, the album may not be as funny as stand-up, but

hopefully you will like it anyway. If this doesn't sell next time I will try laying down comedy, where I will at

least be guaranteed some rest and the audience can benefit from my insights through channelled

dreaming. In the tradition of the Marx Brothers, I did not rehearse these routines because it would have

cost you extra...And the laugh tracks, well, you couldn't afford it!! A Shaloha Music Publishing and Record

Company production, all rights reserved and copyrighted 2005,2006. Publishing - Writer - Screenwriter 4

completed feature length scripts of different genres,2 Books, 3 CD's,music publishing Film - Drama -

Acting SAG ,AFTRA,AGVA Television - Music - Lyrics Lyricist,Performer,Dancer / Music Videos

Modern,African,Jazz,Rock,Pop,Blues and Bluegrass Brooklyn's Latest Blog Entry [Subscribe to this Blog]

It's a New Moon in Brooklyn (and everywhere else) (see below) HEALING POWER of "THE FINGER"

,The BROOKLYN SALUTE BROOKLYN BORN CD released April 3, 2006 [View All Blog Entries]

Brooklyn's Blurbs About me: I am a Doctor of Brooklyn Medicine, graduating first in my class at SmartAss

University, and the author of Brooklyn Medicine from the Brooklyn Soul.( Also the CD Brooklyn Born at

CDBaby and iTUNES,Tower Records,Amazonand Best Buy) Who I'd like to meet: Funny,

Gorgeous,Sweet, Rich People since I am none of the above(I am trying to branch out)....This is a joke.

Sane people who like music , movies,songing, dancing,healthy fu Friday, May 26, 2006 It's a New Moon

in Brooklyn (and everywhere else) Aloha from Brooklyn/Dr. Moxie More- Advice and tips from the



Brooklyn Born Moxie More CD and iTUNES download. New Moon, New start. This month BAM (Brooklyn

Academy of Music) had Sundance in Brooklyn , making this the official beginning of Brooklyn Month. Start

a new trend, Begin with Moxie in an area you were afraid to assert yourself. Don't be afraid to say FU

when it's appropriate. Celebrate Brooklyn Bravado, embrace Truth as RealMedicine! Be born again as a

Brooklyn Born Again(it means those of you who were not actually born in Brooklyn can say you were this

month, and act like it too!) Spread the word-Brooklyn Rules! BROOKLYN BORN CD released April 3,

2006 BROOKLYN BORN by MOXIE MORE is a 17 track CD with funny tips, songs and stories about

Brooklyn, the Land of Subtlety and Refinement! Yeah Right!! For insights on the origins of "Brooklyn

Medicine" and photo of Moxie More's mom at Ebbet's Field getting a Dodger autograph, buy the cd . If

you want a smartass oral history from one of the Brooklyn Born this CD is for you! "BROOKLYN BORN

MOXIE MORE/ BROOKLYN MEDICINE" Last Login: 7/25/2006 Since it isn't "my space" at MYSPACE

anymore you can read my copyrighted material here where CDBaby lets you own what's yours .
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